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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
In the Toy Store

We are goiflf to give you the best possible service we
can. But please remember that many clerks are new and in-

experienced. We are glad toA,have their.help, they are serving
us well; but if they cannot supply your wants they have been
instructed to refer to the manager of the department or any of
the floop managers.

We shall not hi permitted to employ extra people during
December, in accordance with request of the War Industries
Boird, and there is bound to be disappointment if EARLY
SHOPPING is not done.

Dolls and All Their
Belongings

Are Shown in the greatest array up on the Fourth Floor. The fact that
all of them are really truly American-mad- e dolls will appeal to patriotic
little American girls, and no matter whether they want wee baby dolls
or little boy or girl dolls, or middle-age- d or grown-u-p dolls, they are all
here sitting up on the shelves and counters waiting to be taken home.

The Madame Hendren Dolls, that look like really, truly babies, and
are large enough to wear sure-enou- baby clothes, are being much ask-

ed for, as are also the American-mad- e wooden dolls, with their faces
painted quite in the style of fashionable maidens from France.

Character Dolls of all kinds are shown, and many of them have
been dressed in clothes just like those worn by the boys and girls of
our allies.

Indians, and soldiers, and nurses, and little black Sambo and Sallie
are here, with a sure-enoug- h Old Black Mammy watching over them
to see that they behave. Young lady Dolls in the loveliest of frocks,
and little girl Dolls in gingham dresses and sweaters, stand side by side
with dear little baby Dolls who have just put on their first rompers. No
matter what kind of Doll, nor what size Doll, nor what price Doll you
want, you will find just that very one, and lots of others that you never
even dreamed of, here waiting to be mothered and loved by some little
girl.

You will also find here every article of wearing apparel that is

worn by "real" people for Dollies, made from the most fashionable ma-

terials and according to the very latest models. Gloves and shoes for
Dollies are shown in the latest styles.

No matter how many years it has been since you played with Dolls,
you will enjoy roaming through the Doll Department and seeing those
levely Dolls and Doll Clothes, the likes of which were never dreamed of
a few years ago.
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Big Dick the caawra known
and wasted by all boys. $2-5- 0

each.

Boys'
to

Hand Can, in a variety of sizes and
suit all ages of boys. '$3J5 to $16X0
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An entertaining game for both
young and old. 50c each.

Chfldrea's Automobiles in a
large variety of styles and sizes;
ene just suited for every Iitlla

or boy. $S.OO to $40.00 each.
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It's a Wonderful Year, This Christmas,
To Make It a Children's Christmas

'"THE WAR Industries Board of the government has ruled that toys are essential and encourages giving. And
aren't they really essential every wholesome and liberty-lovin- g child in America? Do they npt have a. large

place in cultivating clean and happy thoughts and the training and developing of the mind and hands in the proper
channels? Temper the day for ourselves, we and must, but what we withold ourselves let us give in
larger measure to the children. ' .

Character Baby Dolls, with wig,
closing eyes, and bisque head.
Many sizes. $130 to $8.00 each.

Coaster Wagons. Easiest run-
ning and strongest made. All the
best-know- n makes in many sizes.
$4.95, $5J75, $6.75, $7.75 to $10.00
each.

Gilbert's Nurses' Outfit for girls
is a most timely girl's toy. The
set is a complete Nurse's Kit and
includes a "First Aid Primer."
$L95 each.

Spelling Boards. $1.00
each.

Scudder Cars. The boys' latest
stylo toy and a good exerciser.
$6.45 each.

New

Beautiful Character D6H&,
$150 each.
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Children's White Enameled
Rockers, $6.00 each. Chairs to
match, $5.75.
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Beautiful Dolls' douses, in
many different sizes and styles
to suit the of every
doll family. $8.50 to $20.00 each.

Drums of all kinds. Well
made and in many sizes. 35e
to $7.00 each.

Paint Boxes always de-
light little girls. $1.50,
$2.00 and $3.00 each.

oS
Horseshoe Quoits, with horse-

shoes made makes
the game perfectly harmless for lit-
tle $1.00 per set
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Electrical Railroad Trains on a wide

'prices. $3J50, $5.00 and up to $35.00

Washing Sets
Aside from Toys, are well

adapted for cleaning gloves, hand-
kerchiefs and other .articles. $1.00
complete set

The Game Rook, very inter-
esting to young and old. 50c
each.

Folding Doll House.
Well made and very pret-
ty. $1") each.

(llrirsl
Children's Folding

Tables, in white and
natural pines and in
a variety of sizes. 75c,
?1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
each.
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Gilbert's Par-
ties are very' amusing
and entertaining young
and old. 25c, 50c and
$1.00 each.

famous
American- - made
Wood Dolls, beauti-
ful and lifelike;
all sizes and styles

delight the
girls. $2.00 ta$7.00
each.
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A. Blocks all
kinds. 25c. 40c, 50c and

$1.00 each.

Naval War Toy. and in-

structive. 75c each.
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Flexible Flier Sleds, are fastest and safest,
improved construction, all-ste- el front and chrome
nickel steering requires only half the
fort and bends runners a sharper angle

$3.45
$4.45

63-in-

styles,

The

little

runners;

Junior Racer..
Racers

Puzzle

.$n.oo

$4.95
66-in- $5.45 . Tuxedo Racer $7.43
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Patrons
Will find these pages useful In the Children's Toys
this season. them for future stillsend us your orders now and thus avoid the-

-

of dial

Our MaH Order Department
will give your orders prompt and careful atten
tion.
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Wizard Toy Mop Set, just
like the one mother uses.
50c set.
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rlHE SYMMETROSCOPin
Kcimic nul OSS. Onus PoeaMr

The Symmetroscope.
A patented educational
instrument 50c each.
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Mechanical Trains, eompletati
the little boy. $L50. $2.00 and
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